CUMMINGS TO CONDUCT EXHIBIT AT CAPITOL CITY

Prof. Charles A. Cummings of the department of French and German will hold an exhibit which will be open Wednesday afternoon and evening to demonstrating the debate-

The exhibit will be held in the public library of Des Moines. Mr. Cummings will be looking for students interested in the subject of French and German and will be pleased to show any students the works of it, water, color, and sculpture. This exhibit contains 271 pieces of French and French art and has been on exhibition at the Panama Pacific International Exposition.

A. L. STUDENTS HAVE VACATION APRIL 20

Faculty Decides That Students Should Be Allowed To See Medical Drills

The college of liberal arts will take a half holiday on April 20 to allow a group of students to see the military medical drills which have been so successful in the junior and senior classes. The students will be able to see the regular review that will be the piece de resistance of the hospital of the United States Colossus.

The vote of the half holiday grew out of a motion in the senior class of the medical college that the students who would be required to participate in the review from afternoon classes.

Upon the motion of Robert Ford that the time of the regular reviews and any students who might well be on hand for the review, the faculty took aoup a motion that voted and put it off.

WOULD CAUSE HIM TO TURN IN GRAVE

Thus John Keirdell Describes Ordeals of Production of Shakespeare's Plays

"It was for fear of a man to turn over his graves because his production of work, Shakespeare would have until late last fall, and the rehearsal of school that the public should gratefully understand the work of his friend, John Keirdell, Shakespearean actor, in the production of Shakespeare and for the public speaking students.

"When an actor wants to put on a Shakespeare production, he goes around and visits all the other productions and then initiates them. This initiation has gone for some years and years until actors have become largely initiative and creators of habit, instead of thinking for themselves. Have people with all their art and understanding a right to interpret Shakespeare for a public

INTER-DEPARTMENT SWIM TO BE HELD ON APRIL 19

The inter-department swimming event will be held on April 19 at 7:45 in the gymnasium swimming pool. The event will include the following: 4-yard swim, 100-yard swim, 18-yard swim, fancy diving, for distance, and any other events arranged by the swimming committee. It is hoped an art form will be held on the day on which events can be held.

2 CANOES SUFFER EMERSION IN RIVER

George Spencer and Robert Vogt, Former Students, Record After Case Uproot

Robert Vogt, a student in the University recently return from the West, and George Spencer, a student in the University last year, record the story of the following event:

Program Committee Changed

The committee in charge of program was recognized as residing in the president. The committee was instructed to consist of the dean, the registrar, and three elective members who were to serve as a committee with the president in charge of the program. The president, after consultation, agreed to submit the case to the faculty after consultation with departments concerned.

Power over the finances was given to the faculty agreed that it might designate, after consultation with the departments concerned, the hours and days upon which any course may be given.

Closedly Covered Up

Yesterday's action closed up one of the difficulties that has beset the college of liberal arts since it began to settle down in the fall. The colleges of the college have been in the process of receiving commissions from the national association and the state association. For the state association of the national association will be held.

Would But the Case If Bill Now Pending is Passed

After July 1, 1919, anyone, no license, may use the name "oil engineer" or "surveyor" if a bill which has been passed in the legislature for license in the bill. Provisions are also made for license without examination in certain cases by examining license in the college board. After his bill. The bill provided for a state board of examiners who must be on his board there are no recommendations among the professors. The college is expected to pass the bill, which will be available April 1, 1918.

ENGINEER MAY HAVE TO HAVE A LICENSE

Rut Will Be the Class of Bill Now Pending is Passed

After July 1, 1919, anyone, no license, may use the name "oil engineer" or "surveyor" if a bill which has been passed in the legislature for license in the bill. Provisions are also made for license without examination in certain cases by examining license in the college board. After his bill. The bill provided for a state board of examiners who must be on his board there are no recommendations among the professors. The college is expected to pass the bill, which will be available April 1, 1918.

ACCEPTING INVITATION TO INDIAN FUT. 7

The announcement of invitations to the inauguration are coming in every day. Prof. Charles Supply Wilson. Already the committee has received several requests for permission to speak from the president of colleges who hope to attend.

STUDENTS GET POSITIONS

The committee on recommendations reports the election of Walsc-}

The committee on recommendations reports the election of Walde-
UNIVERSITY OPINION

Says:—The Daily Iowan will gladly acknowledge any complaints from the latter or faculty members. The writer asks the writer to show him good faith in sending it, but no examination will be printed if the sender signs it.

ARTY

To the Editor,

There seems to be a desire for information among the Arts students, the national honorary economic fraternity, a chapter of which was installed at this University a week ago Saturday. The faculty of the department of economics, sociology, and commerce were instrumental in the establishment of the Iowan chapter, and are giving it their hearty support.

The order of Arthus was founded at the University of Wisconsin in 1911, for the purpose of furthering the study and discussion of economic problems. It is believed that a better general understanding of the fundamental concepts of economics will promote social welfare, permit of more intelligent regulation of commercial enterprises, and lead to a more just and equitable distribution of property. Arthus reaches through the hands of brotherhood all students who by their scholarship and personal qualifications are deemed worthy to assist in advancing this cause. The relation of the fraternity to the University is summed up by Professor O'Neil of the University of Wisconsin as follows: “The most important feature from the stand point of University authority, is the fact that it serves as a stimulus to better work on the part of a great many students. It is an honor that students covet, and in its success it is ensured that they will frequently make more strenuous efforts to do good work in their courses than they would under ordinary circumstances. Furthermore, it offers an excellent opportunity for the best students in the department to get into touch with the members of the faculty in a formal and useful way.”

Membership in Arthus is limited to seniors and graduates majoring in economics, although juniors may be elected in January to be initiated in the fall of their senior year. A minimum of thirty-eight hours of economics, all above average, and an average of "C" in all other University work, is the scholarship requirement. Profes-

The MIDLAND SCHOOLS TEACHERS’ AGENCY

OF MINNESOTA

During the last twelve years has filled thousands of the best teaching positions west of the Mississippi river. Its success has been the most literal offered, and through the confidence and respect of the employing offices, it is able to guarantee satisfactory service. Write today for plans.

C. B. SCHROEDER, Proprietor and Manager

STRAIN THEATRE

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!

3 Days, Starting Today

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IN TRIANGLE PLAY, "THE AMERICANO"

Douglas Fairbanks in the Triangle-Fins arts comedy drama "The Americano".

See this whirlwind star dash through a Central American corner. It's the best yet. Follow the crowd to

Strand—Today

And Come Early! Admission 25c Children 10c
WILL VOLUNTEER AS ARMY OFFICERS IF WAR IS DECLARED

University Cadet Officers Are Ready to Enter Service When the Call Comes.

CHAS. PHILBRICK NONCOMMITAL

Pat Rockwood and Carl Judson Express Views On the Probability of a Conflict.

If war is declared, University cadet officers will be ready to serve as volunteer officers. As to whether or not war will come, there is a difference of opinion among the cadets. Capt. Charles Philbrick refuses to make any statement in regard to it. Some of them seemed certain on war or the other.

"I think that probably all of the cadet officers will offer their services in case of actual war," said Mr. Philbrick, "and most of them will be anxious to serve."

"As soon as it becomes evident that there is something doing the government will probably call for the cadet officers of the country to take any possible actions," is the opinion of Lieutenant Colonel James J. Bore. He also thinks that the majority of the officers will respond quickly.

In his view, Rockwood, Roer, Backwood, Judson, Smith, and Allman, have already applied for admission to the officers' Reserve Corps, which means that if their opinions are accepted, they will be subject to call by the government at any time.

"Because the University already has an infantry unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, it is probable that most of the cadet officers and many of the men in the unit would be used as junior officers in the army that would be formed in case of war," declared Capt. Major Carl Judson. "Moreover," he said, "it is my opinion that fully forty percent of the cadet officers and many of the men in this unit would be called up.

"It is not every day that one can do as he believes in the National Guard without systems of recruiting. The men are of the best style we can get."

Dr. N. A. S. Bore will speak before the business men of Victoria Wednesday evening on the subject, "The Problems of Cooperation in the Textile Industry." Miss Bessie Pierce, instructor in the University high school, will visit the training school in Cedar Falls this week end.

Dr. H. M. Spradlin will give an address in Forest City Tuesday evening on the subject, "Social Functions of the Child."

Dr. Louis Parker will visit in Des Moines and Atlantic during this spring vacation.

The faculty of the law college will entertain the students at a mixer in the law library this evening at 8 o'clock.

M.M.'S EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS (Inc)

Founded 1883

Please make students of Iowa College and Universities more than any other agency. Send for our plans.

Manhattan Building

Des Moines, Iowa.
**PASTIME THEATRE**

**Today & Wednesday**

**THEDA BARA**

The woman with the most passionate eyes in filmdom

Dunkel's Orchestra

Plays Every Night

---

**MILITARY PEOPLE GETTING RECORDS**

Questionnaire will ascertain the exact enrollment of every student on the north parade.

With the view to adjusting the amount of the University for the needs of the Federal government, a list of the names of all the students, to be compiled on a blank that will be sent to all the students of the University during the last ten days.

This questionnaire will be sent out to the military training every student has had and what he can do in case of war toward the defense and protection of the country. It will prove to gain from the students a report of the military training every student has had and what he can do in case of war toward the defense and protection of the country.

Already Captain Muma has received letters from about 250 alumni asking about the Records Office Training corps. Among these inquiries have been letters from many former officers in the cadet regiment — particularly the men who served under Captain Muma when he was in command for two years ago. Class Rosal, former cadet major, C. M. Martin, R. E. Babine, and Clarence L. Birket have written. Judge E. L. Foster, graduate in the class of 1911 has written, asking what position he might take in the Records Office Training Corps.

Captain Muma will classify and send the information that he receives from the alumni and places it in the disposal of the war department at Washington.

---

**ANDERSON TO TEACH IN A JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL**

The committee on recommendations reports the W. M. Anderson, a graduate student, has been appointed principal of the junior high school at Lawrence, Kansas. Mr. Anderson has been doing graduate work in the college of education for several years and, according to the committee, is receiving one of the best appointments that have been made this year.

**TALKS TO COMMERCIAL STUDENTS**

Ralph Field gave an address at the Commercial club last evening on the "Opportunity of a College Man in Business." Mr. Field is an alumnus of the University. Having been graduated here five years ago. He is now in Brown's store in Odeon, Napa.

**BOOK STORE**

**EVERYTHING THE STUDENT NEEDS**

TENNIS Rackets

STAPLERS

ODDOS

Loose Leaf Books and Filing Systems

Memory Books

John T. Ries